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Integration between Outlook 2007 and Internet Explorer's RSS system will slow down Outlook 2007. If you don't want to use Outlook 2007 for your RSS feed reader or a synthesizer, here's how to remove it from Outlook. Sadly, there are no commands, options, or registry hacks to hide the RSS icon or
section in Outlook. We can, however, pretty much disable it. If you don't want to use Outlook 2007's RSS Feed Reader feature, you should remove it. It slows down Outlook. This also shows you how to remove the RSS feed from the Outlook side bar. The main reason outlook is made slower by RSS
feeds is that Outlook will need time to synchronize with IE7's feed. By disabled this sync, you'll improve Outlook's performance. Turn off Outlook RSS Sync: 1. Open Outlook 2007 2. Click the Tools 3 menu. Click Option 4. Select the Other tab 5. Click the Advanced Options button 6. Unsymed Synchronize
RSS feeds with General Feed List 7. Clicking OK X 2 That will speed up Outlook. If you want to remove RSS subscribers from Outlook, you may want to do this below. Bulk remove Feed Subscriptions from Outlook: Click the Tools menu, and then Options again. 2. Select the Poorly named Message
Setup tab 3. Click the Data File 4 button. Click the RSS 5 Feeds tab. Click the first feed and scroll to the bottom of the feed list 6. Hold down the SHIFT key and click the last feed. All feeds will now be selected. 7. Click on the Remove 8 button. Confirm that you want to delete all of them. Now we will also
need to delete the old feed content ... 9. Expand the RSS Feeds folder under Personal Folder 10. Select each feed and press Delete. You will have to confirm the deletion. 11. Repeat until it's all gone. Related Link : Host Application - Exchange SharePoint Business Email Hosting Archive SharePoint
Exchange Services Free Microsoft SharePoint Hosting Templates Hosted Exchange Provider Set up Microsoft Outlook Express for IMAP Configure Microsoft Outlook 2003 Manually Configure Microsoft Outlook 2007 Hosted Exchange Mail with Outlook 2007 December free December 18, 2016 06:58:39
am by Mindy T Highlighted Highlighted Highlighted Highlighted Highlighted No feedback will no longer impact JSS We will soon update the JSS calculation process to exclude contracts 2016 06:58:39 by Mindy T highlighted Highlighted Highlighted Highlighted Highlighted Highlighted No feedback will no
longer impact JSS We will soon update the JSS calculation process to exclude contracts that end without feedback. Diverse certifications are available to U.S.-based free translators and agents with registered businesses that have achieved certification their diverse certification information and details can
now be provided on their profiles. Open for new proposal badges We're testing a new badge on job posts and tiles that will signal to freelancers if a job doesn't have many suggestions. Voices of Authority and Back to Better We are pleased to share that Upwork is launching two new initiatives, the video
series 'Voices of Authority' and 'Back to Better' Better' Early access program for our Project Portfolio Join project portfolio to create project services that highlight your strengths, attract the right customers, and set yourself up to do your best work. You can automatically achieve this through AutoArchive or
an add-in. Method 1: Automatic cleaning through AutoarchiveIf you want your old RSS items to be automatically deleted after x days, you will first have to configure the AutoArchive AutoArchive settings for each and every RSS folder:Right-click the RSS folder and select properties.Select the AutoArchive
tab. Set options to; Store this folder using these settingsSet up your desired time frame for the option: Clean up older items In our example, this will be 1 week. Set options to: Permanently delete old items. Once all folders have been properly configured, you can configure AutoArchive; To turn on Autostorage Options;Outlook 2007Tools-&gt;...-&gt; Button tab &gt; Archive... Outlook 2010 / Outlook 2013 / 2016 / 2019 / Office 365File-&gt; phần Options-&gt; phần Advanced-&gt; AutoArchive Settings... Select: Run AutoArchive every day xSet this option to 1 day if you really want to delete items when they
are exactly 1 week old. Verify that the Store or delete old items option is selected. You can leave the default folder settings as we have set for each AutoArchive Settings folder. Of course, make sure you don't have any other folders configured to store items in this folder using the default settings if you
don't want other folders stored. For example, the Self-archive setting of the Deleted Items folder might be set to this folder. Press OK and OK again to close the open dialog boxes. Note 1: When using this method, as a precaution, it is best to set the autoarchive option for each folder to move the old items
to a storage folder first. This way you can see if it is producing the desired results. If so, you can always change it to; Permanently delete old items. Note 2: See this tutorial if AutoArchive left some older items, which should have been deleted, still in their root folder. Method 2: Automatic cleaning through
deleting old email add-ins While the built-in AutoArchive feature can get the job done, it's not the easiest to configure because you need to configure it for pretty much all folders (or at least check their settings) and it only works for your primary mailbox. Delete Stale Emails add-in of Sperry Software is a
much more flexible solution and much less bug prone. Unlike suggested names, it works with both email and RSS feed items. It allows you to define your own set of folder rules for tracking, choose when emails should be considered old and how often it will clean the folder. This add-on can also be used to
clean up newsletters and email notifications from Facebook, LinkedIn and Groupon offers. In fact, the rules for these 3 services have been defined for you so that you can easily use them. View: Delete Delete Email (discount code: BH93RF24) Default rules for automatically cleaning up notification emails
on Facebook. Method 3: Semi-automatic cleanup through Rules or Search FoldersIf you want more control over which items are deleted and when, you can create an old RSS Item Search Folder or rule to move or delete items. These methods are also useful when you are in a corporate environment and
the use of AutoArchive has been disabled as a company policy or you simply do not want to consider autoarchive settings for each folder. Detailed information on how to use these methods is described in full detail here:Quickly delete old newsletters and RSS feed items Last updated on October 3, 2019
by the Editorial Officer Do you encounter an RSS feed error on your WordPress website? RSS feeds help users subscribe to your blog using news reading apps like Feedly. Since the RSS feed is published in the XML marker language, a small mistake in the feed may make it unreadable, and users will
not be able to see new content in their news feed. Other apps also rely on updating content from your WordPress RSS feed. For example, if you use IFTTT to automatically share your new posts, it will also stop working. In this article, we'll show you how to easily fix RSS feed errors in WordPress. We will
also talk about what causes these bugs and how to avoid them in the future. The most common WordPress RSS feed error The most common WordPress RSS feed error is due to poor formatting. WordPress exports RSS feeds in XML as a strict mark-up language. Missing line breaks or additional tabs
can break your RSS feed. The RSS error message should look like this: XML parsing error: XML or non-text declaration at the top of the physical location: Line 2, Column 1: Depending on the browser you're using, your RSS feed error message may vary. You may also see this error message when you
access your feed in your browser. Warning: It is not possible to modify the title information - the title was sent by (starting at /home/username/example.com/wp-content/themes/twentysixteen/functions.php:433) in /home/username/example.com/wp-includes/pluggable.php on line 1228 If you are using
FeedBurner, then your error may look different. Having said that, let's see what causes the RSS feed errors and how to fix them. Manually fix RSS feeds in WordPress The most likely reason for your RSS feed to display errors is poor formatting. This poor format can be caused by an empty space when
closing PHP tags in a plugin or in the functions of your theme.php yours. If you've recently added sn sn sn sn sn sn sn sn sn sn sn sn sn sn snion to the functions of your .php theme. Then you need to edit your functional file. If there is a closed PHP tag at the end of your functional file, then you need to
make sure there is no more space or line break after it. Ideally, the Php tag is not required at the end of the file. This is why it would be best if you remove the closed php tag altogether. This will fix the problem in most cases. However, if it doesn't fix your RSS feed error, then continue reading. Disable
RSS Feed Plugins related If you are using a WordPress plugin that modifys your site's RSS feed or creates a new one, then you need to disable that plugin. If you're not sure, then you can temporarily disable all WordPress plugins. Next, check your RSS feed for errors. If the error disappears, this means
that one of the plugins installed on your site is the culprit. You can now reactivated your installed plugins one by one and check your RSS feed after activating each plugin. This way you'll be able to figure out exactly which plugin is causing the problem. Once you have located the plugin, you can contact
the plugin's support for an update or find an alternative plugin that does the same thing. Temporarily switch to the default theme Sometimes, a poorly coded WordPress theme function can also affect your WordPress RSS feed. To see if the problem is caused by your WordPress theme, you'll need to

temporarily switch to the default WordPress theme. Simply go to appear »Theme page and if you already have a default theme installed then activate it. Default themes include Twenty Nineteen, Twenty Seventeen, Twenty Sixteen, etc. If you haven't installed one of your websites yet, you can click the
new Add button to install and activate it. Check out our guide on how to install a WordPress theme for step-by-step instructions. After switching to the default theme, check your WordPress feed for errors. You can access your feed in a browser window or check it using the feed authenticators tool. If the
error disappears, this means that your WordPress theme has caused the problem. You can contact the topic author for support or find a new theme that's right for your site. We hope this article has helped you fix wordpress RSS feed errors on your site. You may also want to see our guide on how to
increase your website traffic and why you need to build an email list right away. If you like this article, then please subscribe to our YouTube channel for WordPress video tutorial. You can also find us on Twitter and Facebook. The editor at WPBeginner is a team of WordPress experts led by Syed Balkhi.
Trusted by over 1.3 million readers worldwide. Worldwide.
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